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Product name:
Hot sale Portable battery Bank for consumer electronics 

product details
Model No: YC8800
Brand Name: Dishy
capacity: 8800mah
size: 70×96×22mm
weight: 220g
color: white
material: fire-proof ABS
Battery: Cylindrical battery 4×2200mAh 3.7V
input: 5V/1000mA
output: 5V/900mA & 2000mA
Warranty: 1 year
Service: OEM, ODM, Customer's logo
MOQ: 500 pieces
Price: FOB price
Port: ShenZhen
payment terms: L/C,T/T, Western Union, MoneyGram
Place of Origin: Guangdong, China (Mainland)
Certificates: CE,UL,SGS,MSDS,ROHS,UN38.3,FCC

Specification
* Battery types: High quality, high security 18650 columns of lithium battery
* capacity: 8800mAh @3.7V
* Since the charging time:Through the DC input port: 9-11 hours      
* DCInput port: Micro,
* Charge current:1000mA,The built-in current protection device
* Power shows?Intelligence LED power instructions
* Charging display?Power indicator light one by one to flicker
* Output voltage: 5 V stable output, features work voltage fluctuation
* Output current: Double USB output, maximum output current to 2 A
* Working temperature?-30?-60?  
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Features
? Sleek appearance, feel comfortable, easy to carry?
?YC5200 upgrade edition, with four core 18650,Capacity promotion again, use more lasting
? A key type intelligent switch, can realize the automatic dormant, and comprehensive?Reduce
the consumption, to save power                              
? Automatic temperature control, intelligent identification, reset control leading technology
? Double USB output, maximum current to 2 A, built-in intelligence general chip?Don't
equipment needed current size, able to support of all kinds of 3.7 V digital products
? 8800 mAh high capacity of 18650 cylindrical lithium battery, realize the number?Code of
charging products many times

Packing & Delivery
Packing details: Blister Card Packing for power bank, we can also packing as you want
Delivery time: 3-15days after your comfirmation
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